NEW PROGRAM PROPOSAL
Overview
CROW FM is a community radio station broadcasting to the residents of the South Burnett
Region, QLD.
The station broadcasts a variety of Music and Spoken Community programs.
CROW FM does not play music-programming that is offensive in nature or likely to breach
the stations code of conduct. CROW FM is a not-for-profit, community organisation.
Programming Committee
The CROW Programming Committee oversees the quality of broadcasting on the station,
provides mentorship and feedback to programs and make recommendations on the
commissioning of new programs.
Twice Annual Review
Twice a year the Programming Committee reviews new program submissions from existing
members and the general public who are interested in entering the world of community
broadcasting. The committee also reviews the timetable of programs at the station and
makes recommendations on changes to the programming.
CROW FM broadcasts programs 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
In putting together a proposal, applicants are encouraged to discuss their idea with CROW
FM, to consider if a similar program already exists, and consider if the proposed program
fits into the diversity focus of the station.
Creating radio is a committed undertaking and new presenters must be prepared to
undertake skills training, and be able to dedicate several hours each week to volunteering
and being involved as a member of the CROW CREW with the activities of the station.
Timeline
Next Submission Due

…………………………………………...

Programs Commence

Following review and training

(enter date)

Program

Please provide a description of the proposed program

Program Name
Program Overview (100200 words)

DETAILS
Name
Address
Suburb
Telephone
Mobile
Email
Tell us more about the proposed program?

Describe the intended audience for this program.

Post Code

If your program is music orientated in nature, please describe the specific type(s) of music that the
program will cover (Include artist/label names etc)?

Will the programs have interviews and other talks segments? Describe the type of content that will
be included in the program and give a specific example.

What would be a suitable timeslot for the proposed program?

Support Materials
Please list any support materials that has been submitted to accompany this application. You may
wish to include a demo of the program, previous broadcasting work or background material on the
collective members.

Support materials can be included with your application as an attachment, or in the case of large
files, a link to a Dropbox download.
If your support materials are physical, they should be delivered to CROW at P.O. BOX 171, WONDAI,
QLD, 4606 or dropped off to Corner of Scott and Haly Street Wondai, between 9am and 4pm
Monday to Friday. Support material will not be returned.
Submission
Please submit this form by emailing it to the station at info@crowfm.com.au
For additional information, assistance or updates on your submissions progress please contact the
Programming Committee or General Manager on 4169 0700.

